A detailed review of a recent data science book by Hadley Wickham and Garrett Grolemund is developed herein. Technical book reviews should provide a guide to the readers, a sense of the appropriate audience, the specifics of the software/language, and identify critical thinking questions that emerge through reading the specifics of these books. This is a pre-print, extended version of a review of 'R for Data Science', and it provides a relatively comprehensive framing of this particular book. The context and background of the authors is introduced, key elements of this book -primarily the workflow proposed and the value of the tidyverse -are summarized, and a critical analysis of the book was done. The following critical questions were addressed in the review.
(1) Does this book (or any data science book for that matter) effectively communicate basic versus advanced data science concepts to the reader?
(2) Does this book extend or improve upon previous resources particularly for the individual in-terested in using and learning data science to do statistics in R?
(3) Can this book be read as a general data science book and by extension how much is this an R versus RStudio book?
The importance of reading a book associated with tools one uses in computer science such as R versus rapid, online solution-based reading is very effectively established in 'R for Data Science'. Time spent with a technical book providing the big picture for the tools one uses to solve problems in R is important for deeper learning and insights.
R for Data Science
for the data scientist, and the organization of the book appropriately reflects these targeted strengths. 'R for Data Science' thus describes a data science ecosystem. It is an incredibly useful ecosystem to consider because it provides a consistent and well-supported worflow. The workflow shifted my paradigm from data wrangling, statistics, then data visualization to data wrangling, data visualization, exploratory data analyses, then model fitting. The book provides a coherent and rapid mechanism to assess whether one should occupy this idea and code space for their statistical software needs.
Key elements of 'R for Data Science' Book
The ecosystem proposed is clearly described in the preface to the book. A data science model is developed, well articulated, and it is the anchor for the remainder of the book. I propose that most technical books subscribe to a model either implicitly or explicitly. For the purposes of this review, a model is defined very broadly as a representation of a system, and it can include verbal, symbolic, and visual explanations of how the system functions (Diaz Eaton, Callender, Dahlquist, LaMar, Ledder, and Schugart 2016) . The model herein is a (verbal and visual) workflow, and the first key element of the book. Import, tidy, transform-visualizemodel iteratively, followed by communicate. The worflow is described in text, illustrated, and sets of chapters are linked to the workflow throughout the book. This workflow is useful visual guide to the reader and provides a big picture to align and fit specific details examined in depth back to higher-order data science objectives. The chapters are generally organized to move the the reader through this workflow in order; however, the book begins with data visualization. The argument presented is that visualization is a very compelling strength of R and that seeing the data can inform subsequent work with the data including later steps within the workflow such as the application of statistical models. This chapter organization also provides an immediate highlight of one of the strengths of this ecosystem -the package ggplot2 (Wickham 2009). The second major element of the book is thus the packages proposed to implement this workflow. This is important because some of the packages diverge from traditional grammar or base R syntax. Most chapters are associated with a specific package with this link explicitly listed within the chapter titles in 14 of 24 chapters. These 14 packages are extensively described in this book with 9 of the o↵erings developed by active members from RStudio. This in no way is an issue because all are freely available for use on CRAN, but the chapters that use a specific package to explain data science, quite positively, leverage the benefits of that package. This leads to the third major element of R for Data Science -the grammar and philosophy of visualizing and wrangling data. A layered grammar of graphics is invoked (Wickham 2010) and described both in general terms and through increasingly, built-up worked examples. This grammar is di↵erent from working in base R and proposes that the first step in visualizing data is mapping the data to a graphical construct (i.e. numbers or values must be translated to an aesthetic). Graphs are then built up from layers. This leads to a 7-parameter template that is the grammar and thus system for rendering plots in R using this package. This may seem daunting, but the strengths of using this grammar are quite literally illustrated conceptually, with code, and with data visualization. The rules of the grammar align well with the broader first element of the book (i.e. this is an ecosystem that emphasizes logic and workflow thinking). This philosophy and an alternative grammar to base R is further augmented with the package dplyr (now bundled into a broader package entitled the tidyverse). Tidy data are a key element of the book (Wickham 2014) , and the nomenclature evolved from an ecosystem of packages predicated upon data organized very specifically into dataframes (now tibbles) for logic, rapid vectorized operations, and coding that is more literate because it is comprehensible by machines and people (Knuth 1984) . Wrangling as described in the book 'reads' very di↵erently from base R because it is not from inside-out but left-to-right via pipes. The logic is explained clearly in the book. The consilience in coding using these packages is appealing and infuses more data science thinking into R as a statistical language. The reader is lead to expect that this data science ecosystem can set up data structures and visualizations to better support statistical analyses including treatment of factors, models, iterative testing. The later steps in the workflow adhere less strictly to the grammer but align with the philosophy, and an ecosystem of positive interactions between steps is maintained.
Critical analysis A critical analysis of a statistical sofware book can address a wide range of questions from generic to programming language or software specific. There are at least three critical data science/general statistical questions that emerged in reviewing 'R for Data Science'.
Data science is a complex domain and decisions associated with wrangling big and little data are non-trivial (Gandomi and Haider 2015; Peters, Havstad, Cushing, Tweedie, Fuentes, and Villanueva-Rosales 2014; Marx 2013) . Data science can provide data thinking tools (Baumer 2015) . A data thinking tool can be the heuristic, semantics, and concepts needed to work with data. Does this book (or any data science book for that matter) e↵ectively communicate basic versus advanced data science concepts to the reader? Criteria can include any of the following attributes: clarity of writing, supporting visuals that make complex data science concepts accessible, and an appropriate balance between detail and general understanding of process. 'R for Data Science' was successful in all three potential dimensions of communication. The writing is direct. Most chapters lead with code, examples, then the description followed. This exposes the reader more rapidly to the relevant material needed to grasp and do the data science. The book is primarily written in a showthen-tell format, and this approach reduces the need for the reader to process large chunks of description (introductions are very brief in each chapter). Telling one how to do something versus showing it directly can of course be appropriate in some contexts, and readers have di↵erent learning styles. Nonetheless, showing the data science first engages and challenges the reader to read the R code and learn the grammar. Reading code others have written is an important skill and considering a problem before seeing the solution stimulates deeper learning. If anything, there could have been even more development of the problem-solution model in the writing, but I recognize that this can sometimes come at the cost of clarity and the patience of readers at di↵erent levels. There are exercises provided to consolidate learning and they are pitched at the right level consistent with each chapter. The supporting visuals excelled (but not Excel) at visualizing the layered grammar of graphics in ggplot2, relational data with dplyr, and subsetting with vectors. Visual learners will appreciate the concepts illustrated, use of color, and a certain to be favorite -the pepper shaker, with pepper packet in it, with pepper in the packet -to illustrate subsetting. Most chapters balance detail and general understanding of process well. This it not to say that the details of coding were never a challenge to reconcile with the big picture. Many data science and coding concepts are complex. The 'Iteration with purr' chapter was a challenge in merging and contrasting the details between di↵erent options such as for loops versus functionals. However, later chapters such as those in the model section struck a better balance. This di↵erence can in part be due to an audience experience bias. My primary experience is in statistics and not data science. Consequently, some of the data science concepts were more challenging to grasp and link to higher-order ideas whilst model fitting was not. Some data science concepts align more readily with statistical worflows and semantics. This suggests that di↵erent audiences will be able to better capitalize on the show-then-tell approach depending on their experience. The book is thus well pitched for beginner to intermediate data scientists and likely to statisticians with an intermediate level of experience. The communication and writing style is accessible and not unduly technical for all readers.
There is extensive support for R available in the form of documentation (documentation for R directly and reference manuals and vignettes for CRAN packages), FAQs, stackoverflow, blogs, webinars, workshops, and many books (and many are also free). Does this book extend or improve upon previous resources particularly for the individual interested in using and learning data science to do statistics in R? This is a facile question to address. Too much information, not too little is most likely the challenge for data scientists and statisticians whom use R face. For the R community in particular, the breadth and scope of packages, discussion, and documentation are unparalleled. Typically, this is a benefit in solving a problem, and frequently, there is no one single solution but many. However, processing and parsing responses, solutions, and code from di↵erent sources is time consuming and, at times, overwhelming. R for Data Science is a logical, contemporary entry point, for now, that compiles a relatively consistent set of R contemporary packages together into a clean data science workflow appropriate for many purposes. This book is built up from extensive package development, and both R and its packages will continue to evolve. This book reframes and updates a ggplot2 book Wickham (2009) (that is due as a second edition May 2017 in print), and compiles documentation associated with tidydata that was not that extensive. This book does significantly advance the ecosystem of packages, its grammar, and the thinking into the domain of data science. The novelty in this book is a coherent workflow across di↵erent concepts and packages. It is a solid foundation for the statistician interested in learning and improving data handling skills. For the data scientist versed in the extensive resources distributed online for R, it is a rapid compiled set of resources and sample code that can provide and a rm a literate, reproducible philosophy of data science. It is not about e cient programming or coding in R, it is about e cient data science. This book introduced me to a data science ecosystem that I did not fully appreciate in using individual packages and solving challenging as they emerged organically in my research. It also better prepared me for using contemporary R packages, and I hope ultimately do better statistics because I have a workflow that can support transformation, iteration, and commmunication with my peers.
There is no need to set up R versus RStudio as a dichotomy. One can work directly in both or the other. Nonetheless, there is an RStudio signal to the book, and this leads to the following question. Can this book be read as a general data science book and by extension how much is this an R versus Rstudio book? This book uses R packages, code, and associated grammar and logic to build a data science workflow. It teaches data science through R and is thus best read by those specifically wanting to learn data science in R. This is obvious given the title but not necessarily trivial. Fluency in other languages common in data vizualization and statistics such as Python is important, and one can cursorily review books outside primary software language to assess strengths and limitations of current skills. Some sections of this book can be read by the generalist not interested in R, but this book uses R to teach data science. The purpose is not to advance data science theory explicitly but to highlight the tools that R provides in solving data challenges. The answer to the corollary question, R versus RStudio, is both. There are numerous subsections interspersed throughout the book contrasting specific packages to base R and explanations are also provided on how to interact with older and other code. Some of the strength of RStudio are highlighted within the context of data science, but it is not a gratitous product-placement scenario. This book can advance your competency in R coding and certainly advances an appreciation of the flexibility of this language through packages in tackling a wide-array of data science challenges and beyond. The book ends with an RMarkdown workflow -not with a bang but a reminder.
Conclusions
'R for Data Science' is an excellent resource. If you are already familiar with this ecosystem of packages and ideas, it is nonetheless still valuable. You may be reading about many of the approaches and tools you already use or have seen, but in seeing them organized and described, in many instances by the authors of the packages, one gains novel insights. Even if you do not agree with the assumptions in full, the documentation and logic described provides a more complete sense of how data science needs, package development in R, and the goal of integration is useful for statistical languages. Open science development can rapidly provide us with new packages but sometimes connecting and understanding them is a challenge. This book is thus an excellent example of the value of documentation beyond vignettes that facilitates deeper learning and appreciation of the landscape and not just the details of the moment. It is not uncommon to be in the midst of a problem, rapidly look up a solution online, and move on. Time you enjoy wasting (on a technical book like this one), was not wasted.
